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DISTRICT
CHAIRMAN’S
MESSAGE
Jenny Childerhouse
Dear friends in District 8
People are always asking me if I am
enjoying my year as District
Chairman and I can emphatically
answer “Yes” every time – I am
having a wonderful time visiting all
your Clubs and meeting so many of
you. I can even remember some of
your names now! It is so interesting to
see how each club is “doing it right”
in so many different ways whether it
be dealing with business or fund
raising yet always with the
fundamental fun and fellowship.
I am not long returned from
Association Conference and AGM in
Nottingham. Forty-four members
attended from District 8 as well as
four husbands and I think all came
to the District get-together on the
Monday evening at HQ hotel the
Crowne Plaza. I was so pleased that
so many came along to chat and
mingle as this was the only
opportunity to get everyone in one
place. Some ladies only stayed for
the Tuesday and I don't think many
actually went to the final night party
– if they did I missed them. We were
honoured with a visit from the
International Inner Wheel President
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Oluyemisi Alatise and her niece Victoria.
Both ladies were in splendid outfits,
Oluyemisi in traditional dress and
Victoria in a fabulous cocktail dress and
great hair. I sadly missed the speech as I
was at the bar buying more wine (!) but
had my photo taken with her on my
return. I was so overcome by it all I
forgot to say a few words of welcome
to all myself but I'm sure no one
noticed.
Monday morning Marian and I checked
out the local area, otherwise known as
John Lewis, and in the afternoon we
collected our registration papers and
looked at the various stalls at the
Conference venue. This was the Theatre
Royal Concert Hall and the stalls were
spread out over several floors. Lack of
space meant fewer organisations were
able to have a stall this year, which I
think was a shame. It was also more
crowded on the different levels and the
staircases as some 2000 ladies milled
about. An interesting venue but not I
felt ideal.

However the two days of formal
sessions went very well and the seats
were comfortable, which is more than
can be said at some venues. Tuesday
morning began with the service, a
Celebration of Friendship which was
followed by greetings from the Sheriff
of Nottingham Councillor Jackie Morris,
a very pleasant lady, the IIW President
and the President of RIBI Eve Conway.
We then had a presentation from Beat,
which included a very moving piece
from a father whose lovely doctor
daughter died at the age of 30
following half a lifetime of battling with
anorexia.
After lunch we heard from old friend
Malcolm Wells of Canine Partners
whose charity benefited from the
morning service collection and also
from a wheel chair bound lady
describing how her wonderful partner
was so much more than just a dog.
After this we saw a demonstration by
young players of Goalball, a fast and
furious game played by sight-impaired
people and then were given a
presentation by Young Carers.
The final speaker of the day was John
McCarthy CBE who held us enthralled
with his story. He was quite matter-offact about the trauma he must have
experienced being captured and held
in solitary confinement for so long. Time
constraints meant he only told half the
tale – perhaps he can be booked
again to tell the rest.

one on piano accordion the other
on various wind instruments with
moments of humour thrown in. I had
some reservations about them
before going but they were
excellent and actually perform
around the world.
Wednesday morning was the AGM
with reports from members of the
Executive. I felt at times the reports
from Ann Acaster and Enid Law
were interchangeable as they both
listed ways that clubs raise funds the
only difference being the recipients
of the funds being home in the
instance of Enid and International for
Ann. All we needed to hear from
Treasurer Katie Dalton was that subs
are not going up but we got a lot
more as you can imagine. There
were no proposals but the General
Motions were discussed and all were
lost quite overwhelmingly.
The results for Association Executive
members were announced – Ann
Acaster will become Vice-President;
Dorothy Cree will take over, as Editor
and Shami Govani will become
International Service chief.

The afternoon session was very light
hearted. The guest speaker was
Lydia Slack, a Young Farmer turned
public speaker/stand up
comedienne telling of her
experiences as a teenager growing
up on a remote hill farm – very
funny. Zena addressed us all and
Tuesday evening's entertainment was
introduced next year's Association
The Classic Buskers, two performers
Executive including the next
from Cambridge who play the Classics, President Liz Thomas. I tried to pay
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particular attention to everything
done by District 7 to support Zena this
year as next year it will be our turn. I
do hope many of you will think hard
about coming along to
Bournemouth and help to make it a
special occasion for Liz.
The session ended with a
performance by the Bevox choir who
were joined at the end by the D7
choir who had also sung at the
Tuesday morning service.
Throughout the week we were
graced by the presence of Robin
Hood, a strapping young man with
flowing locks who was guaranteed to
be surrounded by ladies whenever
he appeared. Zena particularly took
a shine to him and, I think, had to
force herself not to follow him off the
stage at times.
The Disco evening at the Pryzm
nightclub was well attended but the
layout of the building meant people
were tucked away in corners on
different floors and the “Crooner”
hired alongside the DJ, whilst earning
his fee, meant that dancing was a bit
limited. I also had what must have
been the worst Pina colado known
to man (or woman) served in an
imitation tin can – should have stuck
to lemonade! The flower theme was
a good idea in theory but worked
best for those who had large brightly
coloured blooms – sunflowers and
daffodils worked well, others like
primroses and violets not so
successful.
However over all a most successful
conference.

I have now four club visits to make
plus assorted charter lunches and
dinners and the International Rally
at Martlesham to look forward to. I
also hope many of you will come
to the District Outing in Bury St
Edmunds in June on the
penultimate day of my year in
office.
I trust Gillian has an equally
enjoyable year and wish her all the
best.
Thank you all for supporting my
charity the East Anglian Air
Ambulance this year. I have been
invited to visit their base at Norwich
airport to see the helicopter and
meet the crew and will be taking
members of my club with me who
have accompanied me on my
visits during the year as a thank
you to them for their support.
Much more to look forward to
which will go all too fast – as I said I
really have enjoyed this year and
could almost do it all over again!!
With love and friendship
Jenny

Do you
realise th
is is the
oldest y
ou have
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r than y
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DISTRICT
CHAIRMAN
ELECT
Gillian Smith
Pauline has asked me to write a
few words for Pieces of 8 so as to
introduce myself to you all .I was
brought up in Surrey trained as a
Chiropodist at Chelsea school of
chiropody and qualified in 1964, I
worked in the health service and
privately mostly part time, played
tennis and badminton, I played for
Buckinghamshire and then Suffolk
County badminton teams. I am
married to Alan have two
daughters and one grandson. We
moved to Suffolk from Surrey in
1974, to me it was a little like
coming home having spent most
of my childhood holidays here in
Felixstowe with my father’s family,
so although not born or brought up
here I definitely am very much an
East Anglian.
I joined Felixstowe Inner wheel
Club by a chance remark at

another club the subject came up and
I said that my parents in law had both
been in Rotary and Inner wheel ,hey
presto so was I! This was back in 2010
and I have enjoyed every minute since
finding friendship and laughter as well
as being able to help with my clubs
charity events. Like many of you I was
just going to go to meetings BUT I soon
found myself as club correspondent,
then second vice and so through to
President.
District were short of both first and
second vice chairmen so I said I was
willing if no-one else came forward
with far better credentials than myself.
Guess what they didn’t so here I am. I
am looking forward to the coming
year meeting you all and seeing what
you do.

My charity for the year will be CHICKS
this charity gives holidays to children
who either care for others or have
other family problems. Alan and
myself visited their Brentnor centre .
They have several large barns for
playing games a large fire pit to roast
marshmallows and sing songs etc. they
are taken out and can also
experience riding and swimming just a
few of the activities. Money raised in
this district can be ring fenced for
children from District 8 area.

MESSAGE
FROM THE
DISTRICT
EDITOR
Pauline Lancaster

Well, I never cease to be amazed at
the variety of events, outings and
speakers that Clubs of District 8 are
involved in. I am the lucky one in
that I am the first to know about
these “goings on”. Thank you club
Correspondents for submitting your
reports and photos, which make up
a large part of this magazine.
The Home Service reports have been
collated and sent off to the Association Editor. Our District supported 48
different U.K. charities and fund
raised in numerous ways to donate
the grand sum of £38,000+. Suprisingly, this is quite an increase on the
previous year. Well done, you must
have all worked hard and hopefully
had fun along the way.
The Caption competition has come
to an end. There were not many entries, possibly because it was a hard
one this time. Maybe in the future
another competition could be introduced, possibly photographic?
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I am sure that you will all join me
in congratulating Jenny our District Chairman on her excellent
year. The wheel goes around
and our new District Chairman
Gillian soon begins her year,
which I hope will be happy and
successful visiting our clubs in
District 8.
Finally, I wish you all a good
summer and hope that you find
the magazine a good read.
Yours in Inner Wheel friendship,
Pauline

Wh e
re th
want ere’s a w
ill,
to be
in it ! I

COPY DEADLINE. The closing
date for copy for the next
edition is 30th.Sept. 2017

SAVE THE DATE!
District Committee Meeting and AGM
Tuesday 20th June 2017 at Brome Grange Hotel,
Diss

District Outing
Thursday 29th June 2017, Bury St. Edmunds

Annual Assembly
4th and 5th July 2017, Leicester

Club Officers Assembly
Thursday 13th July 2017 at Park Hotel Diss

District Rally
Tuesday 26th September 2017, Orwell Hotel
Felixstowe

District Rotary Conference
Saturday 14th October 2017. Potters, Lowestoft

District Committee Meeting
Wednesday 22nd November 2017. Park Hotel Diss
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BECCLES (1950)
President
Janine Raybold
Club Correspondent
Judith Taylor
Members
38

Beccles Inner Wheel has had a
fairly quiet time so far this year
although we had the pleasure of
our President inducting a new
member at the last monthly
Luncheon. Our coffee mornings
and monthly lunches are still well
attended. Also our Simple
Lunches/Suppers have proved
very successful when a member
invites 5 or 6 Members to their
homes and for a small donation
provides a Simple Meal. This quiet
time is about to change as we
look forward to the Summer
helping our "other halves" in
Rotary. We start with providing
refreshments at the Rotary Cycle
for Life when the cyclists are
sponsored for cycling 7, 15, 25,
40, or 50 miles. Next we provide
refreshments at our local Hospital
Fete in June which again is
organised by the Rotary Club.
This is a very popular event as
Beccles is very lucky in having a
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G.P. run War Memorial Hospital
and the people of Beccles are
very Loyal to their "Own Hospital"
supporting it in many ways. If
members wish we try to have a
short walk once a month and we
usually have a loyal band of 6 or
7 people having a gentle walk
for 2 or 3 miles with the obligatory
"Coffee Stop" in the middle. This is
usually organised at our monthly
Lunch Meeting and held the
following week on a day suitable
to all. We have a very friendly
Club and are looking forward to
deciding the new Officers for the
next year

ow
We never really gr
n
ar
up…we just le
ic!
how to act in publ

To celebrate Inner Wheel Day
2017 we had a Frugal Lunch and
packed 41 shoe box's,
beautifully covered by one of
our members, with items for
newborn babies,which were
then taken to Mr and Mrs Potter
for International Aid. Shrove
Tuesday found us in Redisham
enjoying a happy and
enjoyable evening making
pancakes as well as raising
money for our President's chosen
charity. We were able to send a
wonderful amount to the APS
Charity (Antiphospholipid
Syndrome). Nine of our members
attended the Inner Wheel
Conference in Nottingham and
at our April meeting they gave
us an interesting report and how
much they had enjoyed it. So

much so that ten of of us have
already booked our
accommodation for next years
Conference in Bournemouth, it will
be good to give our own Liz Thomas
our support in her year of office as
Association President. We will soon
be in a new Inner Wheel Year, which
we look forward to very much, as
we will be celebrating our Diamond
Jubile

War d
deter oes not
right, mine who
only w
is
ho is
left
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As always, we have had a variety of
speakers covering interesting subjects.
Julie Alford told us about the Holt
Youth Project which does works to
support young carers and their
families. Apparently, this project
began in a shed in a corner of a field
and it is amazing how it has
progressed over the years helping
these young people.
We also heard from John Bailey about
his ‘Adventures with a Fishing Rod.’
John has travelled all over the world
including Russia, Nepal, Mongolia and
India. In Nepal he met with
inhabitants who had never seen
anyone from the outside world. He
was a very interesting speaker and he
is a well-known author, fishing guide
and TV presenter.
Our Charter Lunch was held on
October at the Links Hotel, West
Runton where we enjoyed an
excellent meal. Afterwards we were
entertained by Chris and John Drury
who sang and played war-time songs.
They were so good and all those who
were there enjoyed themselves – AND
we knew the songs!
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We had our usual Christmas lunch in
December and were joined
afterwards by the pupils from the
Cromer Academy Choir who sang
seasonal carols to us.
Our Austerity Lunch was provided by
one of our members who fed us with
homemade soup and rolls, followed
by chocolate biscuits! It was a time to
chat and share with members of the
club and was much appreciated by
all those who attended.
In April we held a special Easter
Coffee morning with an Easter Bonnet
Competition! You can see some of
the entries in our photograph and it
was a happy occasion for those who
attended and raised a good sum for
our Welfare Account.

“ Our g
reatest
weakne
lies in g
ss
iving up
. The m
certain
o
st
way to
succee
always
d
is
to t
more tim ry just one
e” Tho m
as
Edison

We did not have a speaker for
our October meeting so we
discussed the future of the Club.
It was decided to take a vote to
assess the feelings of the
members. The voting slips were to
be counted at the November
Business meeting giving members
a month to think about how to
proceed in the future. With a
membership of 16 all getting
older and some having held an
office several times the vote was
to close the Club as from June
17. We then plan to meet each
month for coffee or lunch or tea
or a theatre trip. All members
wish to continue the friendship
which exists in the Club. We are
feeling very sad about the
closure but it is inevitable. In
November we had an interesting
talk from the Community
Librarian of the Norfolk County
Council Library Service. In
December we held our Christmas
lunch at the George Hotel and
donations were given to the

Meeting Point, Dereham Hospital
and the Salvation Army for their
Christmas activities. January we
celebrated Inner Wheel Day with a
lunch at the home of our Secretary
Maureen Hart. We held a raffle
and the proceeds were given to
Dr. Simon Cooper for MALAIKA Kids
in Tanzania. A film was shown of
the work of the Charity. Our
speaker at the Business meeting
was Di Rossi talking about Pearls. In
February Jane Harding did a
Flower demonstration. March
Janet Harvey gave a lunch party
followed by sorting out our
chattels. April was discussing our
62nd Charter lunch to be held in
May. The meeting closed and then
a tea party was held.
It is with a sad heart I submit the
last report from Dereham Inner
Wheel Club.
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As President Mary’s year draws
to a close we look back on an
enjoyable and busy time in
which a new member was
inducted and she reduced our
average membership age
considerably!
In November we held a Fish and
Chip Supper to raise money for
Spinal Injuries Association.
Once again we entered a
Christmas tree in the local
church Christmas tree Festival,
this time decorated in the
“Touch a Heart” theme.

We celebrated Inner Wheel Day by
having a tea and raffle in a member’s
home. This was in aid of Beat and we
were fortunate to have a young
Ambassador from Beat who gave an
excellent talk.
Our President’s Speaker theme this year
was “Just me “ my life as a Magistrate,
Optometrist, Flower Arranger. All of
which proved interesting and
informative evenings.
Our Charter Night Dinner in February
was well attended and during the
evening a very large cheque was
presented to Robert Barnes for Lisa’s
fund at Arthur Rank Hospice, which is
our President’s chosen Charity for the
year.
Most recently we had a very successful
Cheese and Wine tasting evening to
which both Rotary clubs and other
guests were invited.
This month we look forward to our
Annual International Charity Evening
on May 24th. “Partners for ChangeEthiopia. Already it looks as though it
will be well supported
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President Jennie Roome is supporting 2
charities during her year in office, 1 of
which is Felixstowe Listening Service.
This is a satellite service of 'Inspire', a
Christian charity based in Ipswich. It
provides listening and counselling
sessions for individuals over 18. These
are held locally at Felixstowe Library
and are completely confidential.
Towards Christmas members were busy
collecting items for the Blythswood
annual shoe box appeal and together
with a local church's Mothers' Union
Group we sent 55 boxes to several
eastern bloc countries including
Moldova, Albania and Romania.
We also entered a Christmas tree in the
Salvation Army's Christmas Tree Festival,
to raise awareness of ainner Wheel,
and members met socially to make the
tree decorations.
The annual Autumn Charity Lunch was

again a success and very popular,
with a choice of homemade soups,
breads, cheeses, and a table
groaning with desserts.
We had a very interesting and
moving talk on The East Anglian
Children's Hospice, our President's
husband on Lanzarote and 1 of its
famous inhabitants, 'César Manrique',
and a fascinating talk about Jane
Austen and her life.
Food items were collected for IW day
and taken to the Salvation Army and
we sponsored a hanging basket for
'Felixstowe in Bloom'.
Felixstowe's Landguard Rotary Club
invited us to their International Night
and several members attended the
Felixstowe Rotary Club's 90th Charter
Dinner in April. A joint IW/ Landguard
Rotary meeting was held in February
when a very interesting speaker
Bridget Kelvie spoke about how she
joined a 20 strong crew in a round the
world yacht race, all of them novices
except the skipper!
Some of the widowed IW members or
those living alone ( the Spinning
Wheel Club) meet monthly at a local
Italian restaurant for lunch, and lastly
a very successful coffee morning was
held at the home of Jan Stapleton in
aid of BEAT
In April 9 members from the club
attended the Nottingham
Conference and a rather handsome
Robin Hood was pictured with
member Wendy Tolliday.
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Our club’s Inner Wheel year started
with a Frugal lunch at the home of
International Service organiser
Sheila Gunn. 21 people attended
and a raffle was held.
Sheila has also been collecting
clothes and bedding for
International Aid Trust and 25 bags
have been sent up until now.
February frolics took place at the
home of Pat Stuart where we had
lunch, a raffle, Quiz and plenty of
chatter.
We were pleased to welcome the
Mayor and Mayoress of Gt.
Yarmouth to a recent lunchtime
meeting and to hear the Mayor
speak about their year so far.
A Table Top sale was held at St.
Paul’s Church and also included a
bottle tombola and plant stall.
An Easter coffee morning was held
at the home of President Jean and
this was an opportunity to invite
people we know to see some of
our activities with the hope that
they would wish to join us. The
monies raised so far this year are
going to the following two charities,
The Nook, and Gt. Yarmouth and
Gorleston Young Carers.
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I’m supposed to respect
my elders, but it’s
getting harder and
harder for me to find
one now!

HUNSTANTON AND
DISTRICT (1977)

In March, we held a joint Presidents Night with 60 people attending. After the meal, the
Presidents gave their reports for
the year. Also attending was Liz
Thomas who is the Vice Association President of Inner Wheel
and also from Great Yarmouth.
Our speaker for the evening
(David Fletcher) gave us a very
interesting talk on his career as
a valuer and auctioneer and his
experiences on the BBC programme “Flog It”.

President
Coral Campbell
Club Correspondent
Rosemary Callaby
Members 19

Inner Wheel members and their
friends worked hard to produce
lovely knitted vests and sweaters for the international Inner
Wheel charity.

We joined with Rotary Club for
our December meeting at
Holkham Hall for a Christmas
Candlelight Tour. We were taken on a guided tour of the Hall
which was spectacular. After
the tour we had our Christmas
meal in the Courtyard Cafe. It
was enjoyed by both Rotary
and Inner Wheel members.

Our President and Vice President attended the Nottingham
Conference and gave a good
feedback at our April meeting.

In January, we celebrated Inner
Wheel Day with a Bring and
Share lunch at our vice presidents home. It was a fun occasion which we hope to repeat
next year.
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To celebrate World Inner
Wheel Day Ipswich East Inner
Wheel organised their Annual
Walk and Tea. A select few
enjoyed a 5 mile walk and a
few more enjoyed a 2 mile
walk around Tuddenham and
Witnesham. The main
attraction was the delicious
Farmhouse Tea and many
more joined for this, Surprise
Surprise!We toasted crumpets
on an open fire. We devoured
scones straight from the Aga
with homemade strawberry
jam and fresh cream and
drank lashings of tea .This
event is very popular with
Rotarians as well as Inner
Wheelers.
Another popular event is our
annual Trivia Quiz. The quiz is so
popular that people who are
not Rotarians or Inner Wheelers
put the date in their diaries
and contact us to book a
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table. It is a well tried format with
a hot supper and a raffle.
President Belinda was in charge of
the evening and was delighted
with all the money raised for her
charity RVS .The ladies in the
kitchen were thanked for their
hard work,Monica the Quiz Master
and her team of markers did a
brilliant job. Belinda's husband
Steve was proud to be promoted
to Belinda's Assistant selling Raffle
Tickets. A big thank you to
everyone who made the evening
a success.

This year we have enjoyed talks
by two very interesting speakers.
The first was by Ann Day, one of
Ipswich’s Red Badge Guides, who
took us on an armchair walk
around industrial Ipswich and
provided us with a fascinating
insight into the importance of the
Town from very early times when
pottery was the main industry,
through shipbuilding in the
seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries to more recent
manufacturing with iconic
Ipswich names such as Ransomes
Rapier and Ransomes Sims and
Jefferies, corset manufacture,
beer making at Holywells, and up
to the present when Insurance
and Information Technology are
the mainstays. Members and
guests reminisced over old
photographs of the town.
At our March meeting, where we
were again joined by guests,
Norma Howell talked to us about
Medical Detection Dogs. She

explained how they are trained
for two different types of
support, Medical Alert and
Cancer Detection. With their
highly enhanced sense of smell
these dogs are trained to
identify odour changes emitted
prior to an emergency, such as
in diabetes, and alert the owner
to take remedial action, and
also to assist in the early
diagnosis of cancers through
samples, not people. The
charity receives no funding and
relies totally on charitable
donations, and the dogs are fully
accredited by Assistance Dogs
UK. The dogs are donated by
breeders or rescue charities and
the initial training costs £13,000
taking four to six months the
most suitable breeds of dog
being labradors, cocker
spaniels, and beagles. The dogs
are assessed annually, and there
is no cost to the client for
training, but they take over the
cost once they have been
allocated a dog.
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Images of Nottingham

The Association of Inner Wheel clubs
of GB&I annual
conference,Nottingham
3rd-5th April 2017

Zena and Robin
welcome you!
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Innerwheel President Zena Coles
addressing the conference

Zena on the yellow stall raising money
for B-EAT

IIW President Oluyemisi Alatise
getting her message across

Young Ambassadors for B-EAT
waving the flag

Association Vice President Liz
Thomas addressing the
membership
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To Nottingham We Went
(My conference ditty) By Julie Fuller (Saffron
Walden)
It started on the platform
Caught the train to Nottingham
Finding space for suitcases
Really was a sham!

The day at conference was good
The atmosphere upbeat
The Choir were good, loved the band
And ... the 'vicar' was a treat!

On arrival at our hotel
Good old Premier Inn
We booked in at reception
And quickly settled in.

Our day was hugely enhanced
By the arrival of good friends
Cathy, Lesley and Margaret
Drove up to attend.

By 4pm we'd registered
Had lunch courtesy of Costa
Eaten tea at Patisserie Valerie
With food we could win an Oscar!

The presentation from BEAT
Moved us all to tears
And then came Canine Partners
Well known to all our peers.

Our evening was taken up
With a meal chez Marco Pierre White
After that; with District Eight
We spent the remainder of our night.

We heard about GoBall
A game for the partially sighted
A representative from Young Carers
Had also been invited.

Tuesday dawned quite grey
And our mood was a similar hue
To find, when we went for breakfast
A massive, massive queue!

The day ended with John McCarthy
Goodness, what he'd had to face
Hostage in Lebanon for many a year
But hatred? Revenge? Not a trace.

The restaurant was tiny
Not equipped for the number
And they'd taken a pre- payment
A massive, massive blunder!

President Zena was a delight
Genuine in her patter
She looked on the bright side
You felt, with her you could have a
natter!

So off we soldiered into town
And quickly found the Grub Hub
A very nice place with lovely girls
And delicious, reasonable grub!
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Wildwood was the venue
For our evening meal,
Tasty food and a glass or two
After a day of Inner Wheel.

And then it was the Buskers
Musicians with great skill
Amusing, talented and witty
And .... written music .... NIL!

Will take place in sunny Bournemouth

Liz, from our district will be at the helm
They'll need a Choir from District eight
So, join in, come along, take part
You'll find the experience great!
Wednesday, off to the Grub Hub
To start another day
The Goodies went on to the AGM
The naughties to shop and play!
Julie Fuller (Saffron Walden)
Judy voted on our behalf
On resolutions numbering three
All were lost by quite a lot
Despite rationale and plea.
After lunch came Lydia Slack
A girl from a Peak District Farm
Her anecdotes really made us laugh
She had confidence, wit and charm.

It’s our
re
NOT ou sponsibilities
rselves
that w
should
e
take se
riously.
Peter U
stinov

The end of the proceedings
Came with a Choir or two
And introductions to the new exec
Who waved and said 'adieu'.
The evening was spent
In the company of Pierre
Not a man, I might add, but a restaurant
Where the food was delicious fare
.
Oh and we went to Pierre's
Via Wetherspoons for a glass of
prosecco
Bought kindly by Judy for us girls
Our thanks, round the table, did echo!

And then it was home
Thursday, travelling south
Next year the conference
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Handing over the
chain of office

Liz with her executive
committee

On the Stage

Presentation of Goal ball a sport for
the visually impaired

Choir and musicians
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Robin Hood addresses the
audience

The Choir

Liz Thomas, Jenny Childerhouse,
Oluyemisi Alatise, her niece Victoria,
Deirdre Griffin

Two ‘early birds’

Saffron Walden in their seats
Saffron Walden - at Grub Hub
Jenny spoilt for choice

Robin and Wendy Tolliday

What a fickle fellow !
Robin and ‘Maid Marian’
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The club continues to grow and
we are delighted to welcome
our new club members who
enrich the club and provide new
interests and ideas.
Lucia Watson, one of our
inaugural club members, was
honoured with a British Empire
Medal, in the New Year’s
Honours List. This Honour is in
recognition of over three
decades of indefatigable
charitable work, especially for
UNICEF. Many congratulations
for an Honour so richly deserved.
Recent club events have
included two charity events
generated funds for others less
fortunate than ourselves.
January’s Frugal lunch also
provided an informal setting to
welcome new and established
members. A Games Night, at a
Community Pub in Bentley,
provided lots of laughter and
funds for charity. Our meetings
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Lucia Watson B.E.M

have included hearing about the
exciting community work being
undertaken by the Red Rose
Theatre Company in Ipswich and
having a wonderful lunch and
cookery demonstration in one of
Suffolk’s country pubs.
Ipswich Inner Wheel were
delighted to support the
Lighthouse Project and Rotary
Club as a family in special need
were rehoused into Ipswich. The
generosity of members, giving of
their time and household
possessions was heart-warming
and greatly appreciated by the
young family. The value of
working with others was manifest.

If you’v
e br
eggs, y oken the
o u s ho
uld
make t
he o m
e
le
tte
Anthon
y Ed e n .

Our Inner Wheel year began with a
planning meeting when we
considered how we could operate
with reduced membership and few
officers. After discussion, we
adopted a strategy which we
deemed workable, affordable and
relevant to our circumstances. By
September we were enjoying a
programme of variety and interest
which has continued through the
year.
We have held two financially
successful fundraising events. The
first, held in November, benefited
our chosen charity "Guide Dogs for
the Blind". Representatives from the
charity held a stall selling their
merchandise and our members
organised cake, plant and gift stalls
and a raffle. Our special guests, two
working guide dogs, brought their
masters along together with other
friends.
Our second event coincided with
International Inner Wheel Day when
we held a social tea with a
'cheque' collection to benefit
"Sightsavers". A former member
Joyce Frogley, spent many years
working as a volunteer

peaker/representative for this charity.
Amongst interesting speakers who
visited us were our Civic Guests. The Lord
Mayor of Norwich and the Sheriff's Lady
spoke about their experiences in Civic
Office. They brought with them the
ancient Lord Mayors' chain which we
were able to handle. This chain will
shortly be displayed at Norwich Castle
Museum and replaced by a lighter
weight modern chain. Members were
also invited to model the Lord Mayors'
robes. The photograph chosen for
Pieces of Eight magazine shows
Immediate Past President, Jill Noble, as
Lord Mayor with the defrocked Lord
Mayor on her right and the Sheriff's Lady
on her left. How many Inner Wheel
members have enjoyed such a unique
experience ?
We now look forward to our Club's 89th
Birthday Celebration in May, before we
start planning for the next year
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SAFFRON WALDEN ( 1947)
President
Judy Patson
Club Correspondent
Julie Fuller
Members
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Partners, friends and Inner Wheelers
spent a happy Sunday morning
walking and chatting through the Essex
countryside. The walk ended with
delicious bacon butties, fruit, croissants
and tea and coffee at Vice President
Maria's home.

Since the last edition of Pieces of
Eight we have been busy here in
Saffron Walden. We welcomed
District Chairman, Jenny, who shared
a meal with us and spoke about her
life as part of a farming family and
her working life in banking.
In relation to fund raising we have
collected money in teddy
backpacks to raise funds for
School in a Bag and held a cake
stall for local charities outside Boots
the Chemist.
Our International Committee held a
'Not the Antiques Roadshow' to raise
funds for The Purple Community
Fund who support children and
families who work on rubbish tips in
the Philippines. Tim Turner from
Sworders Fine Art Auctioneers spoke
about the history of auctioneering in
Britain. He also spoke about items
that those who attended had
brought for him to discuss, not to
value! All those who came enjoyed
the evening ( and the tasty snacks
that were included) and a goodly
sum of money was raised.
Like many other clubs we also held a
'Silly Sock' walk in aid of BEAT and
The East Anglian Air Ambulance.
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Our latest fund raiser was the Bridge Tea,
that has now become an annual event
having been held for the last four years.
Eleven tables of bridge players came
together to play and were given a tasty
tea of sandwiches, cakes and fruit
kebabs. Inner Wheel member Betty
Roberts, from district 24 and her partner
won the competition for the highest
score.
Our joint meeting to which Rotarians are
invited
featured two
local
Paramedic
Fast
Responders.
They
demonstra
ted how to
use
defibrillators
and a lively

debate followed as to the whereabouts
of them ( that being the defibrillators not the paramedics!) in Saffron
Walden and surrounding villages.
On Remembrance Day, President Judy
laid a wreath at Saffron Walden War
Memorial on behalf of our club. World
Inner Wheel Day was celebrated with a
brunch at the Saffron Hotel to which
members, past and present, plus guests
were invited.

On the actual day President Judy hosted
an open house at her home where
members could pop in and share a
cuppa and home made cake Our
membership has remained the same but
that does not reflect several changes.
We have welcomed several new
members but have also said goodbye to

some who have moved away.
Sadly we also report the death of
our good friend and member Joan
Osborne who had been a member
of our club since 1968.
.
And finally, six members enjoyed the
conference in Nottingham. We
travelled up, cross
country, by train. On Tuesday we
were joined by another three
members who came as
day guests. We all thought that
Nottingham was an excellent venue
for the conference and
aside from the conference itself
enjoyed socialising with each other.

Congratulations!
MANY CONGRATULATIONS to all members who have
celebrated special birthdays or wedding anniversaries
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District 8 International Service
Rally - April 2017
Martlesham Community Hall Woodbridge
Events such as these are a
wonderful way to experience the
friendship and fellowship of
InnerWheel and we were
delighted to meet again friends,
old and new throughout District.
Each and every District
International Rally are so very
different but all for the same
purpose, raising awareness for
overseas. Woodbridge Club
hosted the event providing us with
a superb buffet lunch and worked
extremely hard throughout the
day. There was wonderful team
camaraderie both felt and seen
by all those attending and for that
I am so grateful. There were
several stalls for members to
purchase items for sale, a tombola
and a great quiz. These were all

provided by different clubs in our
District and the money raised will be
included in the final figure for our
chosen Charity. We welcomed Ann
Acaster , Association International
Service Chairman to the Rally and
Ann gave an inspiring talk on
International Service and her recent
visit to Nepal. Our guest speaker was
Luke Simon, founder of School in a
Bag which is District 8's chosen
Charity. SIAB is an initiative run by the
Piers Simon Appeal. Finally Les Potter
talked to us on the International Aid
Trust. He explained to us how and
where our numerous knitted goods
and other items are distributed
overseas to countries far less
privileged than ourselves. Our District
Chairman Jenny closed the Rally.
Judy Hardcastle International Service
Chairman

In the Hall
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Margaret and Rachel (mother
and daughter) part of
Woodbridge host team

Coffee and shortbread
on arrival.

The
tombola

The ‘Bling’
stall

In the Hall
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Woodbridge workers in
the kitchen

Susie ready for a coffee

School in a bag presentation
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I. W Association President Liz

Thomas and Immediate past
District Chairman Catherine

Judy and District
Treasurer Hilary

Judy Hardcastle, Les Potter
Ann Acaster

Luke Simon, Judy Hardcastle,
Ann Acaster

Deirdre. Member of Council and
"Woodbridge worker" with Ann
Acaster

District Chairman Jenny with
Ann Acaster closes the rally
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Our meetings have been well
attended with some interesting
speakers. We learnt about Town
Pastors, a group of volunteers from
local churches who patrol the streets
of Stowmarket on Friday and
Saturday night. They offer support to
young people, some of whom, sadly
have had too much alcohol, and
make sure they get home safely. They
have a supply of flip-flops and
persuade young girls to take off their
very high heels to prevent them from
breaking their ankles. One of our
members had 30 pairs of pink flip
flops, which she donated. She
explained that when her son had a
house warming party, he didn’t want
stiletto heels ruining his wooden floors.
As it turned out no one wore stilettos!
Our Christmas dinner with Rotary was
most enjoyable. Rotary President Terry
Auld had our “little grey cells” working
as we tried to find answers to the
Dingbat pictures. We finished the
evening on a charming seasonal note
by singing carols accompanied by a
group of hand bell ringers.
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At our January meeting we heard
about a charity called “Tools with a
Mission. Rtn. David White collects
unwanted tools, repairs and cleans
them, ready to be distributed in Africa
to help families become more selfsufficient. We continue to collect
coppers for overseas charities. They
soon mount up and our overseas
representative staggers home with a
heavy bag of coins. The bank loves
her!
We celebrated Inner Wheel Day by
lunching at a local pub. 26 members
and 3 guests. After the meal our
President Anita Croucher presented
the guests from a local care home
with beautiful fidget blankets and
cushions made by some of our
members under the guidance of Julia
Chappell. Residents suffering from
Dementia get great comfort from
handling tactile items sown onto the
blankets. The guests were intrigued by
them and Cynthia gave a charming
thank you speech.

In November a coffee morning
was held at a member's home,
raising a really good sum for
charity. This and other charity
money raised throughout the year,
was distributed between Inner
Wheel Distict 19, York, Calderdale
and Leeds Flood Appeals,
Parkinsons Research, Children's
Action Group, Prostate Cancer,
Mind, Blood Bikers, The Nook
Appeal, The Benjamin Foundation,
East Anglia Air Ambulance, and a
Child's car seat for the fracture
clinic at West Suffolk Hospital.
To start our fundraising in 2017, a
very happy and successful Burn's
Lunch was held on Sunday 29th
January and was attended by
members and their guests. The
event followed the traditions of
Burn's Night with the Selkirk grace,
the welcoming of the Haggis
followed by the addressing and

then the toast of the Haggis. Lunch
consisted of Haggis, neaps and
tatties with a glass of whiskey,
followed by summer fruits and wine
jelly, cream and shortbread. The
afternoon raised a further large
amount for charity.
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Food, glorious food!
They say an Army marches on its
stomach but have you ever
noticed how much the Inner
Wheel Clubs rely on food for their
activities? At Watton the seasons
could be set by the food which is
being prepared and consumed.
Summer is the Birthday Supper in
May and then the Strawberry Tea,
a wonderful occasion held in the
delightful surroundings of an
English Country Garden. In Winter,
on the other hand,we meet for a
party, for an after-Christmas
dinner, and also we also share our
celebrations with the eversupportive townsfolk when we
stage our now famous Christmas
Lunchtime Concert – much of the
entertainment being provided by
the ladies. After this turkey baps
and salad are served followed by
home made mince pies and
coffee.
Spring and Autumn usually bring
coffee mornings and maybe
events like a sausage and mash
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supper or perhaps an Afternoon
Tea.
Such was the case this year when
a Pudding Evening was held in
November and a Flower
Arranging Afternoon - followed by
a Ritz-like tea, in March. These
events were specifically in aid of
the President’s Charity for this
year: the Norfolk and Norwich
University Hospital, to which we
were recently able to present a
cheque to be used in their new
VOICE project – an initiative which
is seeking to improve diagnosis
and treatment of essentially
‘female’ cancers.
Of course, almost all our events
raise money for a variety of
charities, both at home and
overseas, so in sharing food, fun
and fellowship we try to live up to
the ideals of Inner Wheel

WOODBRIDGE (1950)
President
Lesley Deas
Club Correspondent
Sue Holloway
Members
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We are enjoying a busy year, with
various fund-raising activities and
some very interesting speakers at
our monthly meetings.
At our March meeting, we learned
about Victorian workhouses and
asylums in a talk given by local
historian David Phelan, whilst in
April the history of Aldeburgh
Carnival was the subject of a talk
by Carnival Committee member
Judy Gowen.
We continue to have a variety of
fund-raising activities and events,
including filling shoeboxes in
December for Samaritan’s Purse
(Operation Christmas Child) and
donating money in lieu of sending
Christmas cards to East Anglian Air
Ambulance. A soup lunch was
held in January to celebrate World
Inner Wheel Day and on 3rd March
some members donned silly socks
for BEAT.
Our annual Quiz Night was held in
March in aid of the Stroke Working
Age Group, Suffolk, our President’s
chosen charity. The event was
very well attended and we were

delighted to welcome a team
from the Group. At the end of a
most enjoyable evening, the final
scores were very close and a
good time was had by all.
With the approach of summer we
look forward to enjoying some
outside events, including a
planned social afternoon with
strawberries and prosecco, so
let’s all hope for some fine
weather!

Objects of InnerWheel
To promote true friendship
To encourage the ideals of
personal service
To foster international
understanding
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NEW MEMBERS
A very warm welcome to all new and rejoining members in District 8 and
wish you many happy years of fun and friendship in Inner Wheel

New Members
Olive Whaley

Beccles

Eva Alston

Ipswich

Jennifer Wallace

Ely

Life's truest happiness is
found in the friendships
we make along the
way

Transfers
Isobella Wainer

Ipswich (From Woodbridge))

In Memoriam
Judy Wilson - a long time member of Watton
Joan Osborne - A member of Saffron Walden since 1968

Those we love don't go
away,
They walk beside us
everyday, unseen,unheard,
but always near,
still loved, still missed and
very dear. Anon.

Districts of the Association of
Inner Wheel Clubs in Great
Britain & Ireland
There are currently 646 clubs in Great Britain & Ireland,
divided into 29 Districts and with approximately 17,000
members

The Association of
Inner Wheel Clubs in
Great Britain & Ireland

1950 Beccles

1934 Great Yarmouth

1947 Saffron Walden

1957 Bungay

1977 Hunstanton and District

1971 Stowmarket

1948 Cromer &
Sheringham

2015 Ipswich

1959 Thetford

1955 Dereham

1972 Ipswich East

1981 Watton

1948 Ely

1990 Ipswich Orwell

1950 Woodbridge

1939 Felixstowe

1928 Norwich

District Website : www.Innerwheeldistrict8.org.uk

